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JULY TERM
A full quota of 205 Navy stu- 

lents will arrive on the campus 
uly 1. 1044. completing their 
lassification and registration by 
uly 3. Classes for civilian and 
avy students will begin on July 

and those civilian students who 
ave not registered before will he 
ble to complete their schedules 
n July 5.

ON -TH EC A M PUS PROC1 RAM 
On June 1 Alma College pre- 

ented an On-the-Campus pro
ram in the Auditorium Studio of 
VWJ. The program included 
hoir numbers, selections by the 
vt, speech and music depait- 
ents. the Sailor’s Hornpipe, and 
talk by President Hamilton.

MALCOLM-FRENCH 
The marriage of Miss Barbara 

ialcolm of Three Rivers, and Lt. 
aul French, USAAC, was re- 
■ntly announced. Lt. and Mrs. 
rench, former students of Alma 
oil ego, were affiliated with Phi 
hi Alpha Fraternity and Kappa
)ta Sorority respectively.

*  *  *

COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER 
Alma College has been fortunate 

i engaging the services of Dr. 
harles W. C.ilkey, Dean of Rocke- 
•ller Chapel, University of Chi- 
igo. In addition to administering 
io affairs of this renowned cathe- 
ral. Dr. C.ilkey has found time to 
peak at gatherings throughout 
he nation and to earn the com- 
ient. ‘Tve heard nothing that 
icked brilliance from Dean Gil- 
cy.”
A graduate of Harvard Univer

ity and honor student at Union 
'heological Seminary where he as- 
isted Dr. Harry Sloan Coffin, he 
;on a Fellowship in Germany, 
pending two years at the Uni ver
ity of Berlin and the University 
f Marburg in Hesse. In Germany 
e made arrangements for Dr. 
lamilton to study in these two 
chools.

Returning to the United States 
ie was active in several pastorates 
tefore being appointed to his pres- 
nt position as Dean of the Chapel.

. 7  Cappella Choir Closes Successful 
Season with A n n u al Spring Concert

On Friday, June 23rd, at 8:30 p. 
m. the a cappella choir will make 
its final appearance of the term. 
The choir will present a full pro
gram of fine music incuding spiri
tuals, sacred, and several popular 
secular numbers. They will pre
sent the following program: 

i
Now Let Every TotiRue Adore

Thee ............................ ...................... • B“ch
All in the April Evening Koberton
Oh. Lord. We Pray ........................ProzdolT
U r d  of S p i r i t s ...............••••,• ■ KetsaiKer

Soprano Solo I^>i» Fowler
II

The Ballad of Trees and the
Master ............................................< hadwlck

Andrew Edvrerton. Bass-Baritone
III

Which is the I’ropereat Day to
SinirV ....................... Ame

(loin’ Home, from the New World
World Symphony ............................ Dvorak

Moon Magic, fr. three Husstan 
Folk songs ..................................... Shvedon

IV
Three Negro Spirituals.
('hillin' Don’t Get Weary . .a r r .  Smith
Roll, Chariot .......................................  ‘ »,n
I wish I’se in Neav'n Scttin' Dow

.................................. arr.  Bron & \N rikrnt
V

Offertory .lesu, Joy of Man's De
siring

vcmher, and although giving few 
concerts, it functioned well and 
aroused wide interest. During the 
November-Marth term the chair 
presented several concerts at the 
Alma high school, and a Christ
mas and Easter Concert in the 
Dunning chapel. The choir became 
very active during the present 
term going to Saginaw and Clio 
on one trip fo sing in the churches 
in these cities, to Lansing on an
other. to Detroit to sing at Fort 
St. Pres. Church and First Pres, 
of Royal Oak. to Elsie to sing at 
a graduation, to Carson City and 
Belding on a short trip, and back 
to Detroit for an overnight stop 
and to sing in the “On the Cam
pus” program of radio station 
WWJ. As most of the choir mem
bers will testify, the choir has a 
grand time wherever it gws and it 
is becoming quite famous among 
the students and sailors. The choir 
has received a lot of notice and 
publicity and we believe that it i-

86 Navy Men 
Leave June 24

 ̂ -’y ----; ....  .
........................... Bach a grand organization into which

Ruthe Kruelcn, Organist t)u . students and Prof. Grove put a
Drnmntir Rclin*. " C W .  H„l Borl.n.l | lot of tin,.' and effort

A/* William Moir forth ji harmonious ami well-co-
VI1 .. r  . ordinated musical group.

ThisSys"mT  Country... .  • • • • I n c o b T h e  choir at present is made up 
When Johnny Comes Marching 0f 40 students and  sailors. Al-

H*»me ........ ,, w ^'lamilton though we shall lose many mem-
l rc’"“"'1 R W' i b ™ /(M a ria n  Carter, ••..ntratto.

The choir re-organized in No- teacher in Alma schools, has al-
_____________  ______________ —------------------------------- --------------- ready left for Rochester to work,

and Andy Edgerton, Bob Ybdei

A m t They H a ve  to Say About it.  .  .  - l - T ^ T r e ^ l ’r ^
____  .  ---------------- ------ ----------------------prospective students coming that

will keep up the same high stand
Incountering Tom Collins early parties to go to Crystal Ijike. I ar(, Professor Grove has tenta-

always have fun on bus trips.” tively planned for a light operct- 
No—he doesn’t belong to the la to he put on this summer.

choir. r» /-vi rr* f
Menze wants sports and more f tR E U L E N , G R O V E S

sports. “Baseball is my idea.” i  srrv y  A P P I  F D O R N
J a y b e le “^ a - ^ e i i n r i n - r t r  Like a true bette of .he old A J D  V a n  A P F L t U  
fragm ent of a delightful West. Jean Huff stuck up f'>> r K t S E N  I K L L 1 1 A L J  

im h(‘ suggested th a t we horse-hack riding as the best in TU.  ̂ „<lor»>. rnnr<>rt sen.

iday morning still clinging to 
arm of Morpheus, I asked, 

hat kind of social and recrea- 
ud program should we have 
ing the summer term ?” Af- 
thinking hard with closed eyes, 
maybe he was reveling in the

her have a jukebox dance
ry Saturday night, or have an 
lestra here about once a
ith. Then too, we could throw
i few picnics.”
ay Wyllys is more ambitious.

wants to erect a Union 
ding where you can dance,

version from stuffy study.
This year’s concert series pre- 

version iimu .-.iv.*.. •>— -• sented by the students and faculty
Yes.—it is quite a distance to of Aima College was climaxed 

Crystal. Maybe that’s why H. Moru|av evening by the Faculty 
Oliver would like a swimming pool Rt,cjtj,f ^jv(.n |,y E. Ruth Van Ap 
built in the gym. pledorn and Eugene F. Grove. Un

“All aboard. The weekly Satur- doubtedly, the featured event of 
wants to erect a union day afternoon bus is leaving for th,. evening was the presentation

ing where you can dance, the Gravel Pits, Crystal Lake, and 0f Mjgs Van Appledorn s beautiful
cards and have a lot of fun. a|j points wet.” Wouldn’t that COmpopitjon, <-How Do I • 

ie like that idea, or Duey? sound good on a sultry summer Vou?“t set to the word- of Eliza 
i If wav down the ladder in the (jav?- you have Shirley Sharpes beth Barrett Brownings poem.
a Yacht Club House, Wright imagination to thank for that An- The program also includ. d •
. Boh Slonaker gave out with, 0ther ardent Crystal fan is Long “Ballade in A Hat by Chopin an ! 
Y summer program would be j ohn Batterton. “AppassionaU Sonata tty
’’ Then I observed the birth p -ting Chuck Decor: “The thoven played by Miss \an  Apple-
i brain-child. Bursting with .  ̂ of Alma’s social nro- dom. and “Serenade de Don Juan
usiasm, he began to twist my ^ m is a little more of life, a little by Tschaikowsky and Arm Dorn
and shout, “Why not have a ^  loye life/. “Le Ro. di Ys by Ulo sung b>
tournament? Give some guys ^  war correspon- Mr. (.rove.
Chapman a handicap to make • invasion forces In The outstanding rendition-
air, and then”—and then 1 'v  . France. “The last word thL concert season were:

,  in vacations is to be found in the Junior Recital—May 1 ‘ 
arma Hass flicked a drop of K h beaches washed by the Phyllis Babcock, pianist, Noc-

from the end of her straw i h rhannei. V-12 trainees turne by Respighi,
calmly announced that the ^  obtain further information Jean Pruett, soprano Rapunzel

ol should buy a fleet of canoes. • addrcssjnir a free-cent letter by Sacco Ana from ^  '
(h r if she had a moonlight. • ^  RurP.lu „f Naval Person- terfl ■ 1 V

on the Pine River in mind . ^  Wash.t I). C. Singing by (joates
p’s always had an affinity for _ _ --------- --------  Senior Recital—Ma) -J
da, and thia time Chock Love tA lA O  B A M H S  Marion Carter Th< Britisl

thinking of water. I he g y Y  WAR o i l r l U 3  
,ol should organize swimming

narion > ».wi
( Continued on page four)

Thirty-nine Navy men will leave 
Alma for USNR Midshipmen’s 
School at University of Notre 
Dame, Cornell University, Colum
bia University. Northwestern Uni
versity, and Pre-Midshipman's 
School at Asbury Park at 12.00, 
June 24. After leaves of varying 
lengths according to the schools to 
which they are reporting, the pion 
will begin a Midshipman’s training 
course, at the end of which they 
will receive the commission of 
Ensign in the United States Navy 
Reserve.

Reporting to University of No
tre Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana, 
on or before July 0 are: Bushnell. 
John Horance, Jr.: Brown, Henry 
Hushaw; Cox, John Stephen; Du
vall. Traverse Arthur; Gaudy. Ro
bert Kishlar. Reporting to Cor
nell University, Ithaca, N. Y., on 
or before July 7 are: Duggan,
Theodore Joseph Kampe, H arr' 
William. Woolcock, John Alfred. 
Reporting to Columbia University, | 
New York, N. V, on or before 
July 5 are: Bouton, Donald Mack; 
Estler. Carl George; Gillespie.! 
Terence Walsh; Hansen, James 
Marshall; Jackson, Frederick. Jiv 
Kuhn, Robert Alan; Miller, Jack;1. 
Pollock, Howard William; Robin
son. Thomas Nich, Jr. Reporting 
to Northwestern University, Evan 
ston. 111., on or before July 25 an 
Brown, John Norman; Cat heart 
William Edward; Foley, Maurict 
John; Bucher. Dewey Ernest;
Mraz. Donald Frank. Reporting 
Asbury Park. N. J. are: Alotis. 
John; Bucher, Dewey Ernest;
Chulny. John Cornell; Fleclu . Ed 
win Franklin; Getz. Donald Ho 
ward; Goodrich, Bruce Allen: 
Had.iisky. Eugene Nicholas; Jor
gensen, Donald Evan; Kelly, t ur- 
tis Jerome: Makela. Howard Ja 
cob; Perkins. Robert Rolland.
Roseman, Rex Earl; Ro^nkran**. 
John Christie; Shevrovieh. John
Mathew; Ward, Howard O'Dell; 
Wilson, Clarence Isaac; Yoder 
Robert Dunathan.

Thirty-eight men are transfer
ring to other V-12 units at Notre 
Dame. University of Michigan. 
University of Virginia. Duke Cni- 
versitv. and Central Teachers Col
lege. Reporting to the V 12 unit 
at University of Notre Dame Julv 
3 are: Carver. Roger R; Haller, 
Jack Cockrell: Nuechterlein Don- 
aid Edwin: Shader. Jack ( urtis; 
Stout. Charles Wilson; Strong, 
k. tl/M- 1*. n..! Wl H > • • D 
Reporting to University of Vieh 
igan. Ann Arbor. Mich., June 2* 
are: Dahlstrom. Arthur Winton: 
Franzen. Arthur Edwin' Hook 
Charles I>*e: Oudersluys. Sanford 
L; Haym s  William Spring; Po«t. 
Ernest Harris jr.; Scheetz. Ro- 
bert James; Silver. Jerome Sid
ney; Smith. Anthony Joseph. Re
porting to University of \  irginia. 
Charlottesville. Virginia July 1 is: 
Vandermolen. George Alfred. Re
porting to Duke University for N 
R. O. T. C. July 1 is: Reek. Bu
ford I-iVerle. Reie.rtirg to ( en- 
tral Teachers College, Mt. Plea
sant. Michigan June 24 are: < tdn,

Diplomas to be 
Presented June 24

Baccalaureate Sunday. June 18, 
marks tin* beginning of an active 
w«ck for Alma College 'cniot1 
Having come through four aca
demic year' they gather to par
take of the Farewell Communion 
Sunday morning at the First Pres
byterian church. President Roy \N 
Hamilton following tradition h 
to deliver the Baccalauieate ad
dress in the same evening in the 
College Chapel.

After a more or b ** hectic final 
week of examinations and excla
mations, custom is revived again 
on Thursday, Senior ( lass Day. 
when that small but illustrious 
assemblage touis the campu? and 
bids fond adieu to each <>f (be 
several buildings.

The following morning Presi
dent and Mis Hamilton entertain 
the seniors at the annual Senior 
Breakfast. The day advances and 
at 10:00 the Board of Trustees 
meets and decides The policies of 
the school adjourning at 12:30 to 
enjoy the fellowship »>f the Fa
culty-Trustee Luncheon

Mothers of Seniors are honored 
at a tea in the Senior House at 
3:80.

In the evening the senior (lass 
i' the gut"! "f the alumni it their 
annual banquet and business 
meeting, held in the dining hall >>f 
the First Presbyterian Chiil'h. 
There follows a concert by the a 
cappella choir in the College 
Chapel, and immediately succeed
ing that the friends of the college 
retire to a reception at the Senior 
House.

All the academic pageantry of 
the ages is condensed in the pro
cessional Commencement exer
cises in the College Chapel on 
Saturday morning. The gowned 
seniors and faculty march in col
orful column with a dignity wor
thy of the learning contained 
theiein from Wright Hall to Dun
ning Chapel, to h • ;r a final word 
of pedagogical admonition la-fore 
departing from the halls of know
ledge, from Dr. Charles W Gil- 
key, Dean of the Chapel, Univer 
sity of Chicago.

In the course of the ceremonies 
the Navy V-12 students who 
leave the campus this term are 
to be presented with diplomas 
certifying the completion of a 
certain number <>f transferable 
credits.

Th-:* festivities and solemnities 
of the week are concluded by the 
Commencement luncheon held in 
the Grove.

To the seniors and to the de
parting sailors good luck and 
much happiness.

On June 24 Alma College will 
(Continued on page three)

wl n 4»

Bon Voyage Last 
Formal of Season

With portholes, gangplank, and 
a circular bar the illusion of a 
luxury liner was creMted for the 
spring Bon Voyugt formal Friday 
night, where fifty to seventy-five 
couples, including several imports, 
dipped ami whilled to the music (*f 
Art Beyer’s orchestra

A gangplank at the foot of the 
stairs leading into the dimly lit 
lounge and bar. the roped-off 
dance floor, and the portholes 
through which spotlights shone 
were unusual features which turn
ed tin- chaoel recreation room into 
a ship’s ballroom. Th*- five piece 
orchestra, ie the north end of the 
bollroorn , steered the dancers 
through a successful evening from 
la-hind the -hip's wheel.

Numerous imports added variety 
and spice to the farewell formal, 

jj.* did th- new seaGng arrange
ment for chaperones and guests 
which placed them almost front 
and center.
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as official cook, the rest took a , 
boat riile around the lake. Satur
day evening after a tour of Crys-1 
tal, we all rode the merry-go- 
round and bowled, with Margaret 
Mason tops in bowling honors.

Time meant nothing to us, and 
for a long evening we sang and 
entertained ourselves in good
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TO THE STUDENT BODY —
In this, the final edition of the Almanian for the* Spring 

Term of 1014, I feel both a duty and a pleasure in address
ing this le tter to the student body and faculty ol Alma Col
lege. I feel a duty in that I wish to show, in a ra ther m eagre| 
manner, my appreciation for the genuine and willing co-op
eration which biM been received from you and which has 
made possible the realization of success in all activities un
dertaken by the Student Council this term . Perhaps the 
greatest success of the term was the Campus Day celebra
tion, made possible only because everyone in Alma College 
worked and played together.

It is impossible to individually thank everyone who soj 
graciously assisted in these projects. There are, however, 
some groups on the campus who deserve special recognition. 
My heart felt appreciation goes to tin* fellows of the Navy 
unit and their officers. F irst, because, if you were not here 
there would be no Alma College, and because, though many 
of you came from other schools and Alma is not your true 
Alma Mater, you have entered into the activities of the cam
pus as true Scots. The officers of the Navy unit have co-op
erated to the fullest extent. At no time have they shown re
luctance or disapproval in allowing the Navy to  participate 
in all activities. We thank the civilians, who have accepted 
the rigors and disadvantages of a w ar time campus and 
worked to maintain the peace time college spirit which re
mains, through it has become necessary to  abandon nearly 
all normal peacetime activities. There is one other group, 
without whose co-operation the aforementioned activities 
would not have been possible, the faculty. It is they who 
must put up with the consequences of these affairs, time lost 
from class rooms, work to be made up and so on. Last, only 
because they expect no thanks, the s tuden t council, each one 
of whom has worked diligently to make th is term  a success 
from the students’ point of view. The long and short of it is 
that I wish to thank everyone connected with Alnia, who has, 
in the least degree, worked to make this term  a success.

In closing I wish to congratulate all of the Seniors and I 
( ’lass I men who are leaving Alma for perhaps the last time. 
Regardless of your feeling towards Alma in the past, you will 
find that tru e r words have never been spoken than, “Loyal 
hearts will cherish ever, thoughts of thee  throughout the 
yenrs.” Andy Edgerton

Pres, of the Student Council.

THETA HOUSE PARTY , ----------_  4 . . .
••('all up Marge and tell her to shape. The outstanding aetivitj 

bring sweaters and blankets!” was tumbling. It was amusing to 
shivered Amy trying to crawl aj see Mrs. Reckcr do the worm walk 
little closer to the fireplace, al- and Mrs. Peterson do the rocking , 
ready surrounded by numbed, cradle. Imagine, trap studied 
frozen figures. German through all this. All eve-

Ves, the Theta houseparty ning Miss Roecker sketched us. | 
which began in the sweltering real potential models—especially; 
heat of Friday afternoon, sim- Emma Richter and Casey. Sunday 
mered down considerably with the started off at 6:30 for Emma, 
first icy blasts from Crystal lake! Vera, and Marian with a hike 
on Saturday morning. Tomes,-around the lake. The swim, the 
Smith, and Silvani, who bragged boat side, and everything was 
about their light suitcases con- wonderful. The girls are even 
taming shorts and bathing suits! proud of their sunburns, 
were chiseling coats and sweaters! In the afternoon we held elec- 
by 11 a.m. tion. The officers for the coming
' Food galore cheered the girls] Vpar arc: President, Marian Jones; 

up. An icebox well stocked with vice-president, Emma Richter; 
ham. steaks, fruit, and the ,,Id; secretary, Margaret Mason; treas- 
favorite, cake, plus many extras, j urer; Edwina rraphagan, and 
furnished by Mrs. Stowe and s o r - ] sentinel, Ruth Edwards. The sor
ority patronesses, which even ority is making extensive plans for
Theta cooks couldn't spoil helped ] next year. ____
to lift the gloom. By Saturday . > .
night, with reinforcements from HOiSE PARTY ..................
Bow and the Sawkins family, the Week-end house parties seem to] 
girls were ready to face the elo- be the order of the day, at any 
ments by going into towui for rate we see a new crop of sun-! 
bowling and other sports. burns prevailing among most of

Making fudge and records pass- the KI lassies, 
es the time away once the girls! Leaving Alma Saturday A. M.| 
were in and an unforseen black-j adorned in flannel slacks, sweat- 
out added excitement. A terrific1 er3f an(l carrying stacks of blan- 
thum.erstorm put out the lights ket8) the party of 17 prepared to 
and sent the girls scrambling for ] brave whatever the weatherman 
Mrs. Davies and the fireplace. No had cooked up. But by Saturday 
lights had its advantages. Some afternoon all were both surprised 
people (names censored), lucky an(| pleased to see the old sun 
enough to get good beds, also beaming forth, and the call was 
hocked some extra blankets. Fee *.An out” t,» the clear sparkling
and Hess lost out on that deal, 
spending their night, on army 
cots with few covers.

Tomes was the early bird Sun
day morning, tho’ some might 
call her the worm—Wadley, for 
example.. She took it upon her
self to wake everyone up bright 
and early to enjoy the beautiful 
sunshine. Most of the girls soaked 
up enough sunshine before leaving 
Sunday night to last them for 
quite some time. Smith, Kruelen, 
Silvani, and Taylor, had the sys
tem. They took chairs out into the 
lake and sat down while they ab
sorbed.

By six o'clock the gang was on 
its way hack to the old grind. 
You've seen the results—some as 
in Huff’s and Amy’s rather dras
tic cases. It was great fun, any
way.

A-l
BARBER SHOP

The City News Stand
Magazines and Newspapers

122Vi E. Superior 
Phone 81

. . . ROWE JEWELRY . . .
LARGE SELECTION OF DIAMOND RINGS

DELTA GAMMA TAT
The Delts have been carrying on 

the traditions of past days inso 
faras possible. The softball team, 
with a nucleus of fraternity mem
bers has called on outside civilian 
help as well as a few appreciated 
naval trainees. Thus far the team 
has done quite well in league com
petition. winning two out of three 
hall games.

This Saturday. June 24th, Is 
the annual picnic held by Delta 
Gamma Tau every year since its 
formation. President Andy F.dger- 
ton appointed Chuck Pullum as 
general chairman of the picnic and 
Saturday will find all the Delts 
plus dates en route to a secret 
picnic site (with chaperones, of 
course). Wally Brieden, star 
pitcher of the ball team, is expect
ed to come through with his best 
pitching of the year, to hear him 
tell it. although the Winship- 
Sempsrott combination is always 
a threat of late. Softball playing 
treasure hunts, and general loaf
ing will be the order of the day, 
with refreshments a plenty to 
soothe the hungry.

waters of Crystal lake.
A few rugged individualists lead 

by Miss Smith. Churchie, and 
Hayward took an icy plunge be
fore the weather even cleared up, 
and resolutely claimed that the 
swimming was wonderful (Brrrr).

The volunteer cooking squad 
took over the impossible task of 
filling 17 ravenously hungry girls, 
and did a grand job of it too. The 
valiant foursome making up this 
squad were Nettie, Patton, Wau- 
chek, and Milham. The rest of 
the gals were drafted in turns to 
do dishes, and they generally 
agreed it was much more fun 
than when you have to do them 
at home.

The Milham cottage being 
conveniently located just a few 
blocks from the merry-go-round, 
the duck-pin alleys, and town, a 
path was well worn to the local 
recreation spots. You could wade 
all the way hack from town, that 
is unless you’re afraid of minnows 
like Chris and Slyfield.

Swick discovered by the time 
you row across the lake and back 
you’re burned to a crisp. Burket 
got the same results loafing on the 
dock a couple of hours. Younkie 
was so brown before she went, 
no one could decide whether there 
was any further deepening of her 
tan or not.

Sleeping facilities were ample, 
and not one person had to sleep 
on the floor, although everyone 
was packed in rather cosily. Miss 
Smith decided to sleep in Sunday 
morning, hut Mrs. Phillips would! 
have none of it and quickly roused | 
her with ice cold water. We shud- ! 
der at the thought.

The best memory all took with I 
them was the clanging of the huge 
hell which resounded over the 
lakeside calling the gang togeth
er for chow. That call no one 
failed to heed.

Sigma Philo Houseparty 
The Sigma Philos launched on 

their trip to Crystal Lake for a 
house party Saturday afternoon, 
with heightened spirits when the
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FRED MacMURRAY. 
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f*------

Tuesday and Wednesday. June 13-14 
Double Feature . . . .
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LMA TRACK TEAM NIPPED BY 7 POINTS
In the Sport light

(by SHEVROVICH)

Roseman Leads Team 
With 21 Points

Le«l by Rex Roseman, 
amassed 21 points by

who'
eh ids:

Congratulations are in order to Coach Macdonald and his track
ad for the fine showing they made a t Mt. Pleasant last Wednesday. l,0,nls h>’ winning .
Though nosed out by 7 points, their feat is especially remarkable ,un'1 lwo secon<ls. A1 )lin!‘

sniuch as the lack of facilities here greatly curtailed practice and ma s , !at' , ,t‘a,n jnJt up a ileter-J ‘ • ' ' ' 1
n’t allow many of the men to get into top form. They were also !nm,‘' ’l,| losing Jig ht before bow •'iclanlei <( I; 1’itzgerald
ted against a school that now has two and a half times as many men t,|",ra ' '-■-'b1-  at Mt. ackt i- M i; Time- 10.1

last Wednesday after- 120 yard high hurdle.s
ted against
choose from ami far better facilities at its disposal. In sp T S f 'th e l Rose*

i' Iwi 1’innt (C); Ho^tcdar (('1 
Time 4:58.2

140 yard dash Wright ((!); 
Krav. n (C); Bailey (A); Ny- 
quiat (C) Time 53.N 

100 yard dash Hnckett ,('»• 
Holloay (A); Mar Kurland <C>; 
Pit/gerald (A) Time 10,4 

120 yard high hurdle* Ro>eman 
(A): Collins (O ; Butler (C); 
( over (C) Time 16.0

Half mih Mocock (<’i. Van
eat odds, the Scots still nearly managed to snatch a victory. ( f ^ | 'ntl-V‘'J ' h ”\ tt,'0 "1"! (/V ,: r I.!Iins (.Ol Butier ((’»; Delian i \ i ;  Ball h i ; M r J" ,’
■ (‘lights on Central Meets: Time 2:07.b 

220 yard dash Holloty i \  i ■ 
(t ); Hess (A); MacFarland (C); Hackett (C) • 

Fitzgerald (A) Time 22.3
....... Tw" tnlle, Bissell (C); Hadiisky
(C); * Kuhn (C); Bnrketr. i( 'i Time 

10:40.5

ness in th f i l l  weak-1 Bell (A); Time—15:6.
Hollosy’s unbelieving look during the first meet when he was told I their undoing1*' *Unt Halt mile \an  Delian (A i; Mo

had been awarded second place in the 100 yard dash. In all succeed- i t ...» u- i ’ , . M D
races he left doubt as to the actual winner. . en i^lv bff T T  Was.an hmc

i ,A’'
“Duke” Miller until arriving a t the meet was under the impression crushed by the sheer team Iwo Hadjisky ( \ ) ;  Bis 1 >;‘ni 1 u ourdh- R-.-man

at 220 yards was a quarter mile and had trained accordingly. Still strength of the Central snuad "S] (< ,: Kuhn <r »; Barke!/. (r ,  • | (A l ; Butler t ( '); Collii - (( ); k„..
naged to sneak in fourth in the 220. 103Vi-44’l-. Coach Macdonald hadi "ne I0:r,()-4- lander (C) Tim. 13.8

Previous to the meet, Rex Roseman had never tried to high jump, increased his squad to twenty-five. 120 yard low hurdles- RoM-man T 01 Put. (iu -e u i; SD.-i i c ),
he cleared each succeeding height on his first attempt and won in for this return engagement, and y ' ' '

•emingly effortless manner. Rex may be classified as the poor man’s was seeking not only to put up a 
Voy Hirsch. good showing but to pull a sur-

'Dusty” Rhodes proved that school spirit has finally been installed P|''se and upset the highly touted 
Lo his soul by entering both the mile and two mile events. It’s very  ̂ t- masant trackmen.

It seemed for a while as if theto relate, however, that Dusty fought a valiant but vain battle for 
alma mater.

(A >; Fitzgerald (A); Englander " < 0 ;  Slaws on (O  Distance 
(O ; Butler (C); Time 11:1. | VI feet 2*«4 inches

Shot put: (iiese (C); Roseman „ v«‘ult, Wood (C) and 
(A); Slier (C); Wood (('); Dis-1 êr (A) tie for first; Ciippcn 
tame - 42 feet, 3 inches. »nd McClelland tic for third

Pole vault: Wood (C); tie for ^ ‘ight 10 feet
Scots were to attain their goal as sccond-< nppen (('); McClelland High jump M ); Bogusz (C)- 
they won the first eight races. Estler (A); Clements (A); Cripin-n (Cl and Lindscot (f'l tie
Hess and Hadjisky came in first 'Hught— 10 feet. f<*r third. Height 5 feet !* incheslall Stuff:

Charley Swak is fast becoming the nemesis of all batters in the ana second respectively in the noseman i . \) ;  tie Discus, (ii.-s. ((’i- si
ra-mural league. His latest trumph was in a 14-12 pitcher’s dual niile i*un to give Alma n flying! , r s<‘Cond-Woo(l i(’); I.a Plante p|,.f7 (f* i • ' r (,,.i..v ‘,r \  "u .
Dr fielding support. s ta r t Battey then set a new Alma <c  : “ 'CWIand (A). 121 feet l ’im h n..,,.,,. ,.

. M !  ( 0 ) J ( aW z -
- m  B^nchei. ' >! ^  ^  * ....4 .

.able to bowl Jim Menza for the bowling championship.
)nceforth he known as co-champs by mutual agreement.

For a team with such a limited amount of material to pick from, 
r civilians are going exceptionally well in the intramural league. At 
jesent they are tied for second place, and if Brieden keeps chucking 
*m in as in the past few games, they must definitely be considered as 

threat for the title.
As a parting remark we wish to state that the obstacle course is 

nvly going to ruin. We strongly suggest that Coach Macdonald do 
Jmething about the situation next semester.

This being my last masterpiece, I wish to thank Coach Macdonald 
his associates for all the cooperation and help they have given me. 

.Iso wish to thank my indulgent readers and offer apologies for any 
ustices done.

3 3  SENIORS
(Continued from Page one)

aduate thirty-three s e n i o r s ,  
ost of these seniors finished 
eir college work in February, 
ly twelve finishing their work 

June: Christine Agorgianitis, 
an Angelus, Elizabeth Aron, 
ra Baney, Catherine Bell, Mary 
wen, Robert Bowman, Mary 
ley, Charles Crimmins, Harry

Dittmar, Veda Crewe. Lois Fow
ler, Ann Fullerton, Florence Gal- 
inet, Lenore Heimforth, Marjorie 
Hines, Harold Jacobs, Jean Huff. 
Rama Kirkwood, Marjorie Kuehn. 
Barbara French. Robert Milham, 
Marie Montieth, Charles Pullum, 
Charles Purvis, Janice Rorem, 
Betsy Ross, Grace Stevens, Mary 
Tomes, Catherine Wilkie, Ruth 
Wille, Maurice Will its, and Phyl
lis Yunker.

yard dash, and Roseman . . . .  
scored his first victory by easily Brim.l jump: Giese (C); Rose- 
winning the 120 yard high hurdles. ni,.m (A); I/oud (A); Patterson 
Van Delian then proceeded to win (( C Distance 2! feet, s inches, 
the half mile in the most exciting . n,lay -Central. Time
race of the afternoon. Trailing by iT T '
more than twenty yards, he put '''nal Score: Central 77L*; Al 
on a miraculous sprint in the last! ma;

Hile relay, Central Time 3:35.8

MODERN CLEANERS
FOR QUICK EFFICIENT SERVICE

Drop into Alma’s Favorite Restaurant 
and have your favorite foods

S I M P  S
FAMOUS FOR HOME MADE CHILI

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
-------at the-------

State Sweet Shop
GOOD FOOD -  FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Cor. State and Superior

150 yards to beat Mocock, Central 
star, by less than a yard. Hollosy 
and Roseman repeated with easy 
victories again as they won the 
220 yard dash and 120 yard low 
hurdles respectively to give Alma 
a comfortable lead for the time 
being. Not to be outdone by his 
fellow teammate, Hadjisky then 
gained some personal revenge for 
his photo finish defeat by Bissel 
the previous week in the two mile; 
event. As in the previous meet, 
both men virtually sprinted the 
last 1100 yards of the gruelling 
race, hut this time it was "Hedge” 
who got the nod by a scant two 
feet.

The field events then followed, 
and, as related before, it was here 
that the Scots met their Waterloo. 
Giese gave Central three firsts as 
he won the shot put. discus, and I 
broad jump. Wood, a former Alma 
civilian and football player now 
a Navy trainee at Mt. Pleasant, 
aided in the conquest of his Alma 
Mater as he won the pole vault 
with a leap of 10 feet. Roseman 
did most of Alma’s scoring in 
these events as he came in first in 
the high jump, and second in the 
broad jump and shot put.

Though Roseman was the most 
brilliant performer at the meets, j 
Hollosy was by far the best dash 
man present and Hadjisky the1 
outstanding distance runner and 
both are deserving of special 
praise also.

Results of meet:
One mile: Hess (A); Hadjisky 

(A); Long (C); I.aPlanto (C), 
Time—4:56.

440 yard dash: Bailey (A); 
Wright (C); Franen (C); Ny-

Scores of previous meet:
One mile Hadjisky (A); Long

Duncan McPhaul’s 
BARBER SHOP

409 Woodworth

Congratulations Seniors
SAFE VOYAGE!

TO
YOU OF THE NAVY 

NOW LEAVING

VARSITY SHOP
“JUST FOR SPORT"

W ELC O M E S T U D E N T S

Alma Recreation
f o r  h e a l t h f u l  r e c r e a t i o n

BO W L R EG U LA R LY

f  ree Instructions
PHONE 646 V. G. CASE

WRIGHT HOUSE 
BARBER SHOP

For Haircuts That Please

STAR DRY CLEANERS
★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Offer yoa <fuality Workmanship 
anJ prompt service

SO LONG, FELLOW, 
AND THE BEST 

OF LUCK

DOUD’S
Owner, Tom Bums PhM3c

W ELC O M E

S T U D E N T S
COMPLIMENTS

> /-

Gittleman’s shops
Stovall'i

XL.M.VS PHOTOGRAPHIC 
HEADQUARTERS

latest fashions Moderate Pncai
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C O - R E €
by Gern,’ Wadley

\V A A PICNIChrn- wr nrv buck in the | M<»len took the prize Friday , vr \ \ hoc

i*1 . r‘ 1,1 ever, George didn’t jfet off so eaa- f«»r a change, an All (iirl \ \ . A. A.
, " ‘ ,,M- w' ily . . . Eddie put him to work on Picnic is planned for the clotting

it i o hmV o I j yi.ni decorations. Everyone agrees that event of the year Wednesday,
.•sp. nally about those who are , „ WHs H HW<ll| (lunn. and Hnyone ! .June 14 at Conservation Park.
* l'‘' who wasn’t there missed a good This includes all girls and women

I he Hon voyage Drought a lot time. faulty members.
i  n , T r , r ,  ,\n'r ,<? n PUB| There was quite some excite- Throughout the year the girlsAmong these was the mythical _  , arouml the shit) Sunday participate in different sports and
A r ^ F r i ^ r *  n ’w’ . : f K  Whtm the C O read t h e t -  W. A. A. social activities, and in
Art rrnn/.cn Now that weve (jt There were both sighs and Junt* eac  ̂ onc voted upon to 
hnally seen this much talked about  ̂ ’ j went down the list st‘e if she has qualified for an
^ 1  m ,C? rr ,,^ t  For some1 like Mraz, H was perfect! Athletic Award. The Freshman
nw-e  jal ^  Th,rty-two days leave a.id report Award is given to the most out-

^ to Northwestern. Now that Kosen- standing freshman who has en- 
crans is going to Asbury Park, into !‘11 campus sports and
what will [K)or Jonesy do? That’s u  - A- A. social affairs. The letter 
a long way from Indiana. On the A is given only to Sophomores, 
whole, it looks is if most of the i Juniors, and Seniors. The girls 
fellows are well satisfied. »re judged the basis of their

our boy. "Ike" K a n e , i, look T Z .
- ......... 111 the track meet. k f"rwn„| „ next .semester at A. A. The Senior, award is the last

H - must I„.t furnet the .luhn Co* Alma S.nce he .  now mate of hi. , hi hest HWllr<1 which , un be 
.hh-aatlon of two. l or some ml, ileck, he ought to he tn line for a The ir| m,18t have been
reason the eonver.ation reuse,1 eomimssion ,n another month outstanding In all activities all I
when .l"hn brought this girl Into We have a new name for 'bugs ; ,  K o{ colu ghe must
the .how-hall rnlay. She eertain- buna) Lang now. When he lights , carned other awards and 
ly im worth stopping and looking up one of his favorite cigars, he , . , , itj jn w  a a
at. John. The unfortunate mdi- l'»‘»ks very much like Jack Benny. ' with .u auiar(js t |u, new
yi.hml this week was Boh (layn.ir | We wonder if he also plays the vi- offl̂ rs for ,lext vear will be in-1 
It seems that Hob had a date with <»lin. din ted
Norma Hess, but a day before th< Since Al Gan* left the station, ' _____
big '’shindig" she unpin-d a menr Bob Wilson seems lost. Guess the A Note from the President ..........
cold. So the evening was spent two of them made a good pair | feel W. A. A. has been quite 
by both getting their sleep well, j around here. successful in spite of the fact wc
Norma did anyhow. A for bright Harry White and Art Uahlstrom 'did not have access to the gym. I 
ideas, we feel that George Vander , seem to have an inferiority com- We presented numerous parties,

nice gal, Art you didn’t 
wrong. Another outstanding couple 
was thin Koxcman twosome. Mary 
Ellen surely put Hex in a whirl 
when she came down dressed in 
her formal. We guess things are 
moving along quite smoothly, too. 
Perhaps thin thought spurred Rex

4 4  LEAVE ALMA
(Continued from page one)

Gerald Elbert; Cook. Lloyd Del- | 
bert; Fogel, Alex Joseph; Gay, ! 
Gerald Frank, Green, George Cal- : 
vin; Hampson, Alan; Johnson, 
Robert Russell; McFadden, Or- j 
ville Lee; Metros, Bernard Alfred; 
Miller, Lynn Warren; Nellis, Don
ald Patrick; Northrup, Lyle Ro
bert; Rhoads, Lawrence Herbert; 
Stricter, Robert Victor; Strom, i 
James Arthur; Sullivan, Andrew 
Jackson, jr.; Wells, Stanley Ed
win; Whiting, Kenneth Hohn; 
Wilson, Prentis Marcine; Zrebiec, 
Felix Frank.

Reporting to the Navy Supply 
Corps School. Harvard University, 
Soldiers Field, Boston, Mass. July 
<5 are: Cockels, James Herman; 
Lang, Robeit Joseph. Reporting 
to the Naval Supply Depot, 
Mechanicsburg, Pa., for temporary 
duty under instruction with the 
Supply Officer in Command for 
further transfer to Navy Supply 
Corps School, Harvard Univer
sity, Boston, is Murray, Harold 
Max.

The following men will be

■ transferred at the end «f 
term, but their destination is , 
known: Johnson, James Willii 
(1); Doyle, John L.; Faust, 
seph C.; Thomasma, Thon as 
Moir, Thomas W.; VanDell 
Marvin.

All Navy men leaving A l m a ,  
the end of this term will reed 
recognition for their wor h«i 
in the Commencement servi toU 
held in the eoUege-chaflel a1 lOJ 
a.m. Saturday, June 24.

T uesday, J une 13. i<

Longincs, Cruen, Elgin, 
Faith, Taoenncs, Loyalty 

Diamond, Try art Diamoruhl 
Swank, Parker— in fad

ALL THE LEADING 
LINES IN 
JEWELRY

W. T. HEN, i
YOUR JEWELER

G E M  T H E A T R E
AOMIHRION

A dull .  2Sr < hllrirrn I2r

iHnililr I Future
’I in 'iln> nml WmlnewUir. June  13-11 

lilt MARI) Airi.KN. 
WKNDY IIAKItIK In

Submarine Altai
Feature No. 2 

JINX FAI.KKNIIUKC.
TOM NKAI. in

She Has Whal ll Takes
Furtoon

ThunnlRy. June With 
(JKOIU.K 8ANDKRS.

ANNA STF.IN in

They Came lo Rlow 
Up America

C nrloon N ovelty  Munii'iil

FridN> nml Saturiluy. June  lfi-17
JOHN WAYNK MARTHA SCOIT. 

AI.IIKRT DF.KKKR in

In Oltl Oklahoma
T lir IT im ilom  No. f>

('nrtoon Nfw»

Sumliiy mul Mondny, June 18-11) 
CARKY ('.RANI' mul 
JOHN CARFIKI.D in

Destination I'okyu
fomedy Nrws

plex about playing the piano. They 
always feel that they aren’t good

conducted tournaments and have 
cooperated in campus activities.

enough, but still when we hear Due to the bad weather, we were 
them play over at the ship, they unable to have the W. A .A. over-

! don’t have any trouble entertain
ing the fellows.

To all of the students who are 
staying here another term, we

night hike, but don’t worry, 
girls, that’s the first thing on the 
program for next fall.

Ever since 1 entered Alma as a
wish you .ill thi. luck in the world, •''''•ahnian. and became acquainted
Althuuifh we've yriped and com- n '1'. . onge<* . to . >e
plained about Alma. I know there I i fi’snb'nt of that orcamzation. 
are plenty nf fellows who regret Mow Ul.",t '  h1l" 'c. t ai1 mV,chance 
leaving Alma. We’ve had a Knod , a? Pt<'*nl™t. I w.sh to tell every 
time here and I'm sure that deep t;"'1 how much I ve enjoyed W. A 
down in their hearts the fellows ^  “nd aU the fun I ye shared with
realize this. So, especially to the ,hc >!,l'ls' 1 ™uWn', h’"''; had a 
civilians, 1 think you can overlook : T ' 1' .‘'."“'’" ' “ ’V  , C.0UncJl1 , c" '1 j 
a lot Of the things that •have been 'h>n> d. Lots of luck to
said about Alma It's a pretty good h,'1 n,e';  nffic e rs - I t’s something 
school in our estimation. So, carry 0 °0^ huuaid  to. 
on for us. So long and good luck. Gorl v

McKEE’S m o d e l  b a k e r y
P H O N E  3

ALMA DAIRY SODA B A R ...
Our Sodas, Sundaes and Malted M ilk are as 

good as the hest and better than the rest.

Come in and Give Us a Try
WE LL TRY TO PLEASE

4

IONES
BEAUTY SHOPPE

 ̂ n’nplete line of 
ntoure Cosmetics

Basement of Wright Hotel

A L M A  S T A T E  S A V IN G S  B A N K

Member F. /). /. C.

PRESENTS RECITALS
(Continued from page one)

dren’s Prayer by Wolfe and In- 
victus by IIurn.
Senior Recital—May 2‘»

Lois Fowler, soprano- A Cycle 
of Life by Ronald. The Jasmine 
Door by Scott, and Summertime by 
Gershwin.
Junior Music Department Recital 

June li
Presented by the students from 

town studying music at the col
lege.
College Music Department Recital 

June 7
Presented oy the Piano and 

Voice stud, n t ; including: Pianists, 
-lane Patton. Helen Nash, Barbara 
Kemper, Margaret Mason. Vocal
ists: Glenn Sempsrott. Nancy Wau- 
chek. Mary Milham, William Ains- 

t lie, Andy, Kdgerton.
Junior Recital—June 11

Rut he Kreulen. organist Prelude 
and Fugue in 1) Major by Bach, 
and Sonata in F Minor, Opus 155 
by Mendelssohn.

The recitals yet to be presented 
are the High School Music Depart
ment Recital. June 11. Piano Re
cital, June 1(5, and the Commence
ment Concert to be given Friday 
June 2:i. by the A Cappella Choir!

Phone 198 A. T. Sholty

F A IT H F U L  T O  O U R  T R U S T  
S IN C E  1880

FIRST STATE BANK
O F  A LM A

Old -  Salt -  Reliable

Member F. D . / . C.

C  - 4 -

r xxi
[ y

■\

FOR

BUSINESS ~- SPORT DRESS 
OCCASIONS

Holtz's Styles Are 
Sure to Satisfy

W . D. B A L T Z  CO. Inc.

s a l i l d )

N U T S I

jmMb

CONGRATULATIONS 
AND

GOOD LUCK 
SENIORS

THE NUT SHOP
11 Open Evenings Sunday 4-11

FOR EXPERT CLEANING AND 

QUALITY CLEANING

-TRY-

ALMA CITY CLEANERS


